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In mid-July, the Honduran business association Consejo Hondureno de la Empresa Privada
(COHEP) announced that it will oppose a free-trade accord with Mexico unless it contains
substantial concessions by Mexico that allow Central American businesses to adequately compete
with Mexican imports. Although COHEP's position is by far the most radical, business associations
in El Salvador and Guatemala have also appealed to their governments to demand concessionary
terms when negotiating with Mexico.
In late 1996, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras known as Central America's Northern-Triangle
countries reinitiated negotiations with Mexico for a free-trade accord. The talks had broken down in
early 1995 as a result of the economic crisis that exploded in Mexico following the devaluation of the
peso in late 1994 (see NotiCen, 10/24/96).
Since the beginning of this year, negotiations have advanced rapidly. Officials from Mexico and
the Northern Triangle have repeatedly stated that a final agreement will likely be completed in late
1997 to allow the treaty to take effect during the first quarter of 1998. Substantial progress reported
in trade talks So far this year, the negotiating delegations have met on four occasions, the latest on
July 2-4 in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. To date, all the meetings have concentrated on establishing
the general framework for free trade. The negotiators are divided into 12 subgroups, each of which
covers a different issue to be included in the final accord (see NotiCen 03/13/97).
According to the head of El Salvador's negotiating team, Eduardo Ayala, three of the 12 subgroups
which cover sanitary measures, technical rules, and conflict resolution have basically concluded the
texts that will be incorporated into the trade treaty, with only minor details still to be worked out. In
the remaining nine subgroups, Ayala estimates that about 80% of all issues have been successfully
negotiated, and the pending points are likely to be concluded in August.
Once the general framework is complete, the delegations will review the lists of products that will
be included in the treaty and the calendars for tariff reduction and elimination. Those discussions
are expected to be far more tedious and conflictive than the current negotiations, but all sides say
they are committed to working out their differences to complete the trade accord by the end of the
year. "We are optimistic because all sides have demonstrated the clear will to reach an accord and to
do so in the shortest time possible," said Ayala at the San Pedro Sula meeting. Added his Mexican
counterpart, Eduardo Solis, "We have approached all the meetings from the viewpoint that the
faster we can conclude negotiations, the better for Mexico and the Central American countries."

Honduran private sector demands concessions from Mexico
Notwithstanding the official optimism, since the beginning of the year, business associations in all
the Northern-Triangle countries have warned their respective governments to take into account
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the weaknesses of their economies in comparison with Mexico. Private-sector representatives have
appealed for a gradual opening of local markets to allow industries to modernize and adequately
compete with Mexican imports once the accord takes effect. The most vocal concerns, however, have
come from Honduras, which has the weakest industrial base in Central America after Nicaragua.
Given the accelerated pace of negotiations, in mid-July COHEP took a radical approach to the trade
talks, warning in unequivocal terms that it will oppose any accord with Mexico that does not include
substantial concessions for Honduran industries. "To open our border to Mexico immediately would
mean bankruptcy for many of our industries because we are still not ready to compete on a free
and open market with the Mexicans," said COHEP president Juan Bendeck on July 10, following a
meeting of COHEP's board of directors. "If we throw open our border, it would be like sending a
lightweight boxer into the ring to fight against heavyweight-champion Mike Tyson. We would be
knocked out in the first round."
According to Bendeck, Mexico must agree to gradual access to Central American markets that
allows for slow tariff reductions over a five-to-ten-year period. In contrast, Mexico must accept
a rapid opening of its market to agricultural exports from the Northern Triangle, since the
comparative industrial weakness of Central America could be offset by sales of farm goods to
Mexico. In particular, Honduras and the other two nations want beef and sugar included in the
trade accord, something that Mexico has, to date, adamantly resisted since it maintains especially
protective tariffs on those products. "The Central American countries must be treated in a way that
takes into account our relative underdevelopment," said Bendeck. "So far, Mexico's proposals are
asymmetric. How is it possible that a country with an economy the size of Mexico's is demanding
immediate access for its products on our markets, while at the same time limiting our exports by
telling us we can't ship beef or sugar. Those are some of our principal products."
Although in much softer terms than the position taken by COHEP, business associations in
El Salvador and Guatemala have also appealed for a gradual market opening. In late March,
for example, shoemakers in the Northern-Triangle countries grouped in the Federacion
Centroamericana de la Industria del Calzado (FCIC) met in Guatemala to review the trade
negotiations with Mexico. The FCIC appealed to all three governments to maintain protective tariffs
of 30% on shoe imports from Mexico until at least the year 2000, regardless of whether a trade accord
is signed.
In late May, Salvadoran textile producers also demanded that the accord maintain the current 20%
tariff on apparel imports until at least 1999 and that the tariff be only gradually reduced thereafter.
And, in Guatemala, agricultural producers want the government to demand concessions from
Mexico that compensate for that country's agricultural subsidies. The subsidies allegedly give
Mexican farmers an unfair trade advantage over Guatemalan producers.

Negotiations to continue at current pace, despite criticisms
It is not yet clear what long-term effect the private- sector criticisms will have on negotiations. So far,
however, the Honduran government insists that trade talks will not be interrupted and an accord
will be signed as scheduled. "Nobody has all the right answers," said Honduran President Carlos
Roberto Reina. "There is truth in the arguments of both sides. But above all, we must act in the
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interests of the nation as a whole. We cannot isolate ourselves because of the asymmetry that exists
between the Mexican and Honduran economies. In the age of globalization, we cannot continue
with protective, captive markets. We have to learn to compete at the international level, otherwise
we will be left out in the cold."
COHEP, however, says it will maintain its opposition until either the Mexican government agrees
to concessions in the trade talks or until the Honduran government provides substantial incentives
for businesses to compete on an equal footing, such as large cuts in income taxes, elimination of
tariffs on imported inputs and capital goods, and a substantial drop in interest rates. "We will not
let down our guard," said Bendeck. "We will not let the government round us up, tie our hands and
feet, and feed us to the lions." [Sources: The News (Mexico), 05/06/97; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador,
03/22/97, 04/27/97, 04/28/97, 05/22/97, 06/11/97, 06/24/97, 07/01/97, 07/02/97, 07/10/97, 07/11/97;
Notimex, 03/17/97, 05/28/97, 06/20/97, 07/02/97, 07/14/97; Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 03/21/97,
03/25/97, 05/07/97, 06/09/97, 06/19/97, 06/21/97, 07/04/97, 07/05/97, 07/11/97, 07/15/97, 07/16/97; El
Universal (Mexico), 07/10/97, 07/16/97; El Tiempo (Honduras), 04/11/97, 04/16/97, 04/29/97, 05/05/97,
05/06/97, 05/12/97, 07/08/97, 07/10/97, 07/11/97, 07/15-18/97, 07/21/97]
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